
Joyful Noise!-Morning Show Jingles 
NOTE:  You may Customize only what is bolded. 

CALL YOUR TM CENTURY REP FOR FULL CUSTOMIZATION OPTIONS

1. Blues Brothers

MALE VOICE:        Backround choir noise 
My brothers & sisters, we’ve all come to this station of life, 

                                                                                                                             
With brother Scott, and brother Todd 

 

In New York City at ‘PLJ……Now raise your voice………

SING: 
Oh let us all (All wake up), Scott &  Todd’s  (Morning Show) New York, New York, 

(Rise and Shine), 95-5 (The only one), Raise your voice (Raise your voice) Shout it out 

(Shout it out) ‘PLJ  (Shout it) Hey! (Shout it) Can’t live without it (without it)…with 

95-5 (Will make your day), ‘PLJ (:37) 



2. I’ve got a feeling

I’ve got a feeling - a great feeling from 95-5! 

Scott and Todd in the morning, make me feel alive  

(Woke me up this morning), now I’m (up and on my way) 

Oh oh oh yea, what a great way to start your day)  with ‘PLJ (:35)

3. In the Morning

It’s the morning (Rise and shine) Scott and Todd Morning

(Oh, Rise and shine), Grab your bagels and lox (Rise and Shine),

Their heads are full of Rocks, (Oh Rise and Shine) Rise and Shine (Rise and Shine) 

 

Good Morning New York (Oh, Rise and Shine) Rise and Shine (Rise and Shine)



Oh, They’re a couple of Dorks, (Rise and Shine),  Scott and Todd will make 

me want ta’ cry, 95-5 PLJ (:27) 

4. Get with the Program

Woooh, I woke up cranky this morning, when my alarm clock went on                                                                                                                        

and then I heard Scott and Todd, and I knew my day wouldn’t go wrong!         

 

Oh Yeah!, Now I can, (Get with the program),  95-5 

Scott and Todd do it me everytime, (They just take my blues away) One of ‘ems gay*

‘PLJ always make me say…(Wake up!)

*May opt for alternate line “So Tune in today” (:38) 

5. Hey Hey

Hey Hey it’s ‘PLJ , (listen now to what I say)

Scott & Todd start my day, (listen to work all the way)



Patti’s got her kids in tow, (kids in tow)

and everyone’s fed up with Joe, (he’s a mess don’t you know)

Monkey boy’s crude, 50/50 weather

Bruce and Di, keep the show together 

Scott and Todd start my day, (hey hey what can I say)

Everyone loves P-L-J, (listen to ‘um everyday) (:38) 

6. Jumpstart

(Wake up! Jump start your day)  Oooo it’s ‘PLJ - It’s Scott & Todd in the Morning!

95-5 ‘PLJ, (So get ready to start your day) (:19) 



7. Get you Movin’

Scott and Todd get you movin’ (Yea Yea)

the music is groovin (Yea Yea) they have stupid conversation (Yea Yea so wake

up) Wake up with ‘PLJ, Nolan move you through the traffic (yeah yeah)

Big show crew gets you laughing (Oh Yea)

Every morning tune in (Yeah Yeah….so wake up) Wake up with Scott and Todd 

You will love, You’ll love ‘PLJ (so wake up) With ‘PLJ (Ah, ah, ah…wake up!) (:36)

8. Wake up and Start

Wake up and listen in the morning, Scott and Todd on 95-5

Got my coffee (yea) and cream (yea) my boys are (on the air) 

(Wake up and start your day)

Now (go and tell all the neighbors), it’s time to get out of bed



They’ll give you plenty (yea) of nonsense (yea) to get you (on your way)

(Wake up and start your day), with ‘PLJ! (:40) 
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